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Come on down! Embarkon a searchfor new estheticpossibilitiesat the frontier of the digital
revolution.Journeyto the “Edge,” the placewhereart, science,entertainment
and industrymeet.
Seethe Zone ruled by net cowboys,outlaws,digital revolutionariesand data surfers.The new
breedof cyber-artistis exploringhow mereimagescan be transformedinto art-unique art. All
with the aid of radically new tools! Stake your claim in cyberspaceand help capture the
imaginationof the EntirePlanet!
Net SW! Skateboardto Cyberspace!
‘Where Electronicsand Art Converge.Entertainmententersa new dimension.And companies
don’t want to missout.” [l]

If only myth and reality coincided.You may recognizethis breathlesshype as the cheerleader
surrogateof the datasphere.It surroundsour interactionswith electronicart, scienceand the
computerindustry.Theseverbalformulashavevisualequivalentsaswell. It’s now almosta cliche
to statethat electronicart is cliched Everyoneagrees.Whatdoesthis mean?
Digital art has a “perception problem.
” It promisesmuch more than it delivers.Witness the
science-fictionextrapolationaboutits boundlesspotentialfor “changmgthe way we think.” Ads
createfalse claims about new aestheticswhich spring into existencein barely a nanosecond.
Electronictools,with their highly specific“effects,” spawntheir own setsof cliches.Not yet able
to grasp a vision of the electronicdatasphere,artists unknowinglymap new imagesinto old
formatsand old imagesinto new formats.This peculiarcombinationof cutting-edgetechnology
andfamiliar imagesleadsto cliche.Thecloseconnections
betweenart andindustrycomplicatethis
mix. Installations inadvertentlyfunction as marketing demosof new techniques;scientific
illustrationpassesfor both art andscience.Imageis mistakenfor art.
What are someclichesin the contextof electronicart?Why is this suchan hospitablebreeding
groundfor cliche?Oddly,clicheis a termthat hasits originsin technology.Clicheand stereotype
are words relatedto the creationof castsor blocksfor the printing process.They later cameto
meancopiesfrom an originalmatrix;clichealsobecamea descriptionof the snapshot.
By the mid1800’s cliche and stereotypehad becomesynonymouswith the formulaic, with uncritical
judgment, or an oversimplifiedopinion or commonlyagreed-uponresponse.With origins in
mechanicalreproduction,cliche is likely related to the speedof technologicalinnovation,
overexposure
andobsolescence.
Nowhereis that speedof changemoreapparentthanin electronic
art. Artists workingin this areastruggleto mergecontent,toolsandformatsasthe groundbeneath
themshiftscontinually.Whenthesecomponents
aremismatched,
the resultsareproblematic.
Hereare someof our favoriteformulaicrepresentations,
uncriticaljudgments,andover-simplified
opinionsin 2D art, animation,interactiveart, virtual reality,andscientificimagery.The subjectis
vast.Insteadof catalogingeveryoffense,we’ve lookedat someof the broadpatterns,anddefined
the underlyingissues.
CLICHb

IN 2D ART

“Gogh Crazy!‘9
Create “Dazzling Artisitic Effects” and ‘(Feel a CreativeExplosion!
”
“...takes a scannedbitmappedimageand turns it into Art9’
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Promisinginfinite malleabilityat the touchof a mouse,paintandimageprocessingprogramsoffer
the seductivepromiseof speedy,efficient,cleancreativity,with a nodtowardthe scientificandupto-date.Artists are seducedby their toolsets,which promisetotal fluidity and control. With so
manyeffects,whatelsecouldpossiblybe needed?
‘Chalk and Charcoal, Chrome, Craqueline,Dark Strokes,Dry Brush, Emboss,Film Grain,
Fresco,Graphic Pen,Mosaic,PosterEdges,Ripple, SmudgeStick, Spatter, and Watercolor
”
“The possibilitiesare infinite!
”

One type of 2D cliche involvesconventionalfigurativeimageryusedwithout any awarenessof

contemporary modes of representation.
This figurationis barelyevolvedbeyondthe parrots and

tropical sunsetsgenre of hotel art. You get the Jeff Koons look without the irony. It swings
betweenthe polar oppositesof blissfulignoranceof contemporary
figurationto slavishreplication
of variousold mastersmodes.In this hierarchyImpressionism
rankshigh on the list of favorite
styles.This genrewearsthe latestfashionsin toolsets,but its iconographicdevelopmentstopped
beforemodernism.
“...Refmes the Art of Design
” . ..instant Rembrandt
‘impressionism. It’s Fast, Funand Easy!”

It’s now possibleto replicatemosttraditionalpaintingandphotographiceffectswith a variety of
simulatedpaperor canvastextures.Insteadof emergingas a byproductof the processof making
the work, or of its concept,visual effectscan be appliedglobally to give the work a particular
appearance.
Onecan evenpurchaselibrariesof surfaceappearances
called“looks.” Take a photo,
apply the impastofilter and somechiaroscuro,and voila! For an instant Old Master, take an
original photographby Joel Meyerowitzand do a Rembrandtmakeover.(Why did Meyerowitz
permit this useof his work?)While presentedas almost-advertising
art with a fine arts pedigree,
this imageis a demonstration
pieceof the 2D cliche.A familiar style is recycledas new, and is
distinguishedby its connectionto technologyandto two famousartists.
Why this tremendous
emphasison toolsandeffects?RichardWright hasobservedthat“The future
of art is requiredto settleinto the form of au unbrokenstreamof new expressivetools...Thusthe
aestheticsof tomorrow are constantlypre-emptedby the latest technologicalcommoditiesand
broughtforward into today.” [l] The perpetualdiscussions
amongsomeelectronicartistsof what
tools they usecarrythe assumption
thatthe toolsdo determinethe art. The possibilitiesfor making
art increasewith everyimprovementto the too1set.Or do they?It’s evenbecomecommonto list
hardwareand softwareon exhibitionlabels,in the assumption
that this informationelucidatesthe
work. Wrong. It might tell you how to copy the look of a particularimage,but it revealsnothing
aboutcontent,process,or the artist’s intent.Whenyou knowhow it’s done,what’s left?
Art is usuallythe outcomeof a specificmaterialprocesswhich resultsin a tangibleobject.Or, in
the case of printed art, it is seenthrough the filter of mechanicalreproduction.In contrast,
electronicart can be liberatedfrom this statusas objectand from materialsthemselves.[2]This
liberationcould lead to an expansionof the domainof art, or perversely,to its diminution.The
traditional art world seesthe computeras an enablerof imagistic promiscuity and mindless
creation.The processingspeedthatis so essentialto graphicdesignersworkingagainstdeadlineis
perceivedin a fine art contextasleadingto thefacile andslick.
“Creating art with a computercan be like squeezingblood from a rock”
“Turn any picture into a brilliant painting-automatically
”

Advertisinghype suggests
thatthe art-makingprocesshasbeenso simplified(or at leastshouldbe)
that anyonecan do it with the latestsoftwareplug-in. Armedwith your scannnerand filters, the
world becomesyour database,and you can appropriateten times faster than any conventional
artist! The ease-of-creation
myth of electronicmontageis alreadya well worn cliche.This claim is
cynically reinforcedin advertisingas a way to sell software.In fine art, this myth feedsinto other
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prejudices against collage.While it may be technicallyeasyto assemble
imagesusingthesetools,

makinga meaningfulimageis asdifficult to achievein this modeasit is in others.

Critics of electronicmontagerecapitulatepastcomplaintsagainstphotography.Digital work is
criticized for being technologicaland thereforenot “artistic.” It’s too fast; too easy;too mechanical. You can even solarize,posterize,collage,composite,dissolve,fade and createvignettes
without beingtrappedin thedarkroomfor hours.(Ironically,manipulationof photographsis as old
as photographyitself). And while 2D electronicart hasbeenpoorly receivedby critics, nothing
comesin for more abusethanelectroniccollage.In a review of the Montage93 exhibitions,Viki
Goldbergwrites that, “In Rochester,collageis mercifully treatedwith restraint...mostcomputer
collagists have apparentlycome to the keyboardinnocent of art history--they repeat every
maneuverever performedwith that tool of a primitive technology,the scissors.With delirious
ease,they patch in bits of digitized art on a computer...
” [3] Obviously, compositing in the
darkroomis preferableto usingscissors,andelectronic“scissors
” arethe worstof all.
Electronicor not, montagehasalwayscarriedthe burdenof being“trick” photography.[4] Tricks
are shortcuts;they provokeaccusationsof facility and have an auraof dishonesty.The forms of
collageand montagehavealwaysbeenpopularandpervasive,appearingas advertisingart, “high
art,” crafts and folk art. Objectionsto collage,and electronicmontage,hinge on its democratic
nature(anyonecan do it), and its (deceptive)easeand speedof creation.This new seamlessand
fluid form of collage raises interestingquestionsabout the veracity of photographsand is
responsiblefor a changein our essentialrelationshipto the photographas a record of reality.
Photographssuffer otherindignitiesas well. Ubiquitousin massmediathey are now just so much
raw material for montage.They are devouredand mutatedby the omnivorousscanner,which
speedstheir devaluationasdistinctimages.Soeasilyreprocessed,
theyarerecycledto myriad uses
with variouslevelsof success.
Photographyonce borrowed the look of painting. Later film borrowed the techniques of
photographicmontage.Now computerimageprocessingappropriatesthe vocabulariesof both.
Still basedon photography
’s idioms,electronicmontagestill has someway to go to developits
own vernacular.
ANIMATION
Welcometo “worlds never before seen”

Advancesin hardwareand software have unleasheda progressivesophisticationin effects,
simulation, visualization and other forms of experimentalcomputeranimation. Early vector
drawingsprogressedto checkerboards,
transparent
spheresgaveway to evenmorecomplexshapes
in increasingly accuratesimulationsof material and atmosphericconditions. Infinite zooms,
particle animations,artificial evolution,humanmotion simulation,morphingand dizzying magic
carpetrides throughinner and outer spaceare a few techniquesin the animationrepertory.These
amazingeffects wash over the viewer with more visual pandemoniumthan an Andrew Lloyd
Webberproduction.The emphasisis on constantmotion andtransformation,on visual and aural
overload. Ironically, the more clever the effect, the shorter its lifespan. It’s applied
indiscriminately,andis thenforeverassociated
with its mostclich&l uses.The effect is forgottenin
favor of the latestnew buzz.Do you remembermorphing?Carschangedto sleektigers,womento
men,meninto shaving-cream-covered
cubes,frogsbecameprinces.
Seehorny toadsmorph into rock stars...

Even the most marvelousspecialeffectcan be dulled by persistentoverexposure.
Wide-eyedawe
turns into a fixed glassystareas the point is hammeredhome.The vertiginoussynthetickinesis
inducedby computer-generated
cameramotionis truly amazing,but how manytunnelsdo we have
to fly throughto appreciateit? How manyheadscanbe explodedinto cloudsof particles?
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Experiencetunnel vision
It was fun the first time in “Particle Dreams
” but . . . “Lawnmower Man?”

In early computeranimationfestivals,the cheersthat greetedeffects,demos,experiments,and
flying logos gave way to yawns.Audiencesand animatorswantedmoremeaningand story. But
again,thereis a mismatchof innovativetechnologywith overlyfamiliar or predictablecontentthat
falls into the “old wine in new bottles
” categoryof cliche in narrative animation. Anthropomorphismin the Disneyesquemannerhasnow beennearlyperfected,eliminating disturbing
signsof “otherness
” or unfamiliarity.Timeless,saccharinelove storiesare now enactedbetween
adorableblobby entities. Boy gets girl. Boy doesn
’t get girl. Who really cares?To keep the
audienceawake,anothermoredaringtwist on this timelessthemecombinedwith new effectshas
broughtus the inevitable:the bouncingbreastanimation!While the breastmotionis a truly strange
mixtureof realismandalgorithmicregularity,the facehasall the livelinessof a blowup sextoy.
Barbarella returns to SIGGRAPH ‘93 in “Sister of Pain”

The breastis not the only body part pressedinto action. There’s an amazingnew categoryof
phallic cartooncharacter.This little guy haslearnedto danceand standup tall. Why is the breast
simulationrealistic,while a naturalistic,animatedpenisattachedto its owneris not to be seen?
“Joram” a suggestivelyhuman-likecharacter
‘Mindblender
”
exploitsanother timelesstheme

A stereotypedview of sexualpolitics is not limited to the castingof characters,
but emergesin the
narrativesas well. In PeterGabriel
’s “Mindblender,
” we havethe fracturedfairy tale of the ugly
frog pursuing the beautiful girl in a chasescenewith overtonesof harassmentif not rape. To
complaintsvoicedafter its showingat SIGGRAPH,the animator(a woman)repliedirritably, “that
it was not aboutrape,but abouta blow job.” Whata defenseof content!
“Lawnmower man” -the future of sex?

Far from liberatingus from sexandgenderroles,theseimagesreinforcethem.What then may we
expect from teledildonics?Sex is still an attentiongetter.But substantivecommentaryon the
consequences
of the simulationof the body,andon sexualityandgenderis slow in coming.
“Enertopia, “Starquest Adventure,” pnd “Luxor Dream Sequence
”-three
‘93. Man’s energyconsciousness
meetsthe UniversalLife Force

from SIGGRAPH

Once the mysteriesof sex havebeencut down to size,the natureof life comesin for review. On a

granderscale, appropriateto a tool with such infinite possibilities,are animationsabout the
mysteriesof the universe,repletewith planets;star-fields,
new agemusic,andemerginglife forms.
The awakeningcosmicconsciousness
is just background.The yearningfor substance
is laudable,
but the symbolsof mysterydon’t automaticallysupplymeaning.Assembledas pastiche,they are
just so muchvisualelevatormusic.
Critics of cinemaare fond of disparagingspecialeffectsas an “unfortunatesideshow.
” [5] But
most would agreethat effects’ sophisticationfar outranksthe quality or innovationof the oldfashionednarrativeswith which they arepaired.So what do we do? Tone down the effects and
update the stories? Or demandvision and innovation from the more experimentalforms of
animationwhich explorethe unfamiliarratherthanvisualizesthe already-seen?
Artificial life and
evolutionalgorithmsandvisualizationanimationswhenexploredwithout recourseto sentimental
anthropomorphism
mayprovidea glimpseinto the future.New narrativesmay thenemerge.
EMERGENT INTERACTIVE

VIRTUAL TELEPRESENCE

‘ls passiveexperiencewith outdatedart forms no longer relevant to your work?”
WARNING: participation may not guaranteesatisfaction!
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If quiet contemplationdoesn
’t work for you, thentry participationandinteractionto pep up tired
art forms.Delle Maxwell workedon sucha projectat the Sky Art festivalin the early 80s at MIT.
“I was working with a groupreceivingslow-scanimagesof artistsusingwith inflatables,kites,and
other skybomeobjects.Our instructionswere to ‘do something
’ with the imagesand sendthem
back to other nodes.The idea of collaborationwas exciting,the reality was somethingless than
hoped.It was very hard to do ‘anything
’ exceptplay with the imagesgiven the short amountof
time allowed.The resultwas mostlypicturesthat hadwordsadded,werealteredwith digital paint
programs,or had the imagesprocessed
in oneway or another,but withoutmuchrhymeor reason.
We heard later that some of the other artists were mad about their imagesbeing trivialized.
Viewers at the eventfound it tedioustoo.” Unlessan interactionis structuredas performance,
spontaneous
real-timeexchanges
arenot by natureexcitingto watch,anddon’t engagethe viewer.
Many networkexchanges
haveall thedramaof waitingfor grassto grow!

5

Participatorywork at its worstjust putsthe viewersthroughan assemblyline. Eachoneis patiently
waiting to havetheir shortinteractiveexperience,and maybeto get a snapshotor souvenirof the
visit to takehome.The Disneyexperienceis cloakedin high technologyfor the upscaleaudience.
This art typically congratulatesitself for being more democratic.It includes everyone,and
promotesinvolvementrather than passive“looking
” or “simple
” appreciation.But is it really
democratic?Or is this involvementhighly pre-programmed,
structuredand routinizedwith very
limited autonomyfor theparticipant?Who sayssmilingandwavingis realparticipation?
With so muchhappeningin cyberspace,
someconcludethat staticimagesno longerhavea role in
contemporaryart. Interactivityand participationis becomingan end in itself, a requirementfor
anyoneclaiming cutting edge status.Artists who buy into this belief systemtravel along an
inevitablepath from 2D to 3D to movingimagesto stereoimagesto virtual space,following the
flavor of the month.But whenlackingany othermotivethanavoidanceof the passivityof static
images,participatoryandinteractivepiecesreveala very narrowsetof concerns.
“Wave to the camera,
” Hi, Mom!
Playing to the baserdesiresof the audienceis a cliche of participatoryart. But it works. In the
questto captureaudience,nothingsellsbetterthanthe self. Interactiveprojectsoften incorporate
someaspectof tele-narcissism
as an “attractionloop” or hook,to get themover to your hardware.
Seeyourselfon TV; Hi Mom! Is theremuchdifferencebetweenthis nakedappealto egocentricism
and seeingyourself on a video cameraoutsidethe discountelectronicsstore?Narcissismsells
almostas well as sex.Someartistssay,“The viewer is requiredto completethe work.” This is a
usefulstance,for you candemandcreativityon.thepart of the viewerof a work, ratherthanon the
part of the artist. Viewerswantto be in the work so artiststurn the cameraaroundon the them. It’s
the electronicart versionof a talk show.
Installationdesignfor interactiveart is critical in gettingandholding audience.Although a very

new form, conventionshave alreadydevelopedtheir own predictablemystique and rules for

display. Shoehomedinto trade shows,or difficult spaces,designershave adoptedinteresting
presentationstrategies.Favoredare Dark Rooms.They enhancethe senseof mystery,and keep
peoplefrom knowingHow It WasDonefor a little while longer.Satellitesin an inky universe,the
individual exhibitsbeckonus with their CRT’s. The mysteriousdarknessisolatesthe exhibits,and
emphasizes
the weightlessness
and spacelessness
so appropriateto Cyberspace.
Like a Las Vegas
casino,thereare no cuesto the outsideworld, no senseof time passing.The darknessputs a spin
on a clicheof mainstreamcontemporary
art, theminimalistwhiteroom.
No talk on clichesis completewithout mentionof cyberspace
and virtual reality. From military
simulators to children
’s toys to imaginary venuesfor stereotypedsex, virtual reality and
cyberspacehavecapturedthe imaginationof the hypestersand the hyped.Verbal clichesof the
“emergentinteractivevirtual telepresence
” are regularlydisseminatedin Mondo 2000, with no
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affirmationtoo bold andno assertiontoo extravagant
for publication.Coinerof cyber-neologisms
par excellence,Monh extendsthe anarchistic,anti-authoritarian,
paranoidrantsof cyberkitschto
discourseon a wide rangeof topics.Over-heated
proseis pumpedout to an audienceof believers
eagerto surf the edges.In this future-crazedenvironmentof bionic body parts, smart drugs,
cyborgs,andcybersex,seriousissuesaresometimes
lost in the trappingsof techno-fashion.
Surfing the Edgerequiresa fine senseof timing. Only recently,Billy Idol adoptedcyberpunkto
updatehis image.Too late,he missedthe wave!Cyberpunkhasalreadybeendeclareddeadby a
numberof Authorities.Even The New York Timesnotedthat “cyberpunkhas somecritical and
political content,and a viewpointaboutsocialand technologicalchange,but is beingreducedto
the borg look-a fashionstatement.
” After cyberpunk,cybersex,cyborgasm,cyberculture,and
cyber-kitschcomescyber-burnout.
Deathby ubiquity,almostasbadasfractals.A cyber-joke.
“VR makesyou appreciatethe real world evenmore?
” [2]
“Computer realities givesyou greater appreciationfor the real things you walk around in.” [3]
“...It’s a way to help us seewhat’s around us all the time, again,anew.” [4]

Can the reality of virtual reality survivethe hype?Insteadof sellingit as escapism(the common
clichCaboutVR) one strategyis to promoteit as helpingyou to appreciatethe real world more.
Think of it! Now we havea basisof comparison
for reality!
“Experiential Advertising is one of the most innovative applications for virtual reality
technologyon the market today. For the first time consumerswill be able to enter -and more
The possibilitiesare endless!
” [5]
importantly, interact- with a corporatemarketing message.
When scienceinventsnew worlds,commerceis not far behind.And art canbe usedto bridgethe

gap.Besidescreatinga demandfor the VR experienceitself, simulationart can stimulatedesires
for’the real thingsyou canbuy onceyou leavecyberspace.
SCIENCE AND ART

Do you believe that Chaostheory combinedwith the power of digital computerscan explain
everythingfrom the movementof sub-atomicparticlesto the organizationof humanconsciousness
with prettypicturesasproof?
“Can the flap of a butterfly
’s wing stir up a tornado in Texas?
” [6]
“..a butterfly stirring the air today in Pekingcan transform storm systemsnext month in New
York.” [7]
“A roulette ball in Las Vegaswouldn
’t spin exactlythe way twice becauseanother leaf falling in
YellowstonePark had disturbed the air differently than the one before.
” [8]
“Just as a butterfly, lazily flapping its gossamerwings in faraway Japan, can inaugurate a tiny
zephyr that will one day becomea mighty typhoon,so evrey credit card holder in theseUnited
states, by splurging that bit extra at the store, can strike the keynote of a vast, soon-to-be,
consumer-ledrecovery...
” 193

Fractalsand chaosimagesare cited as well-knownexamplesof the mergingof the visual, mathematical,andthe computational.
They havebeenpromotedas mathematicalandaestheticobjects
and as art for our time. Although theseobjectsmay resembleworks of art, as aestheticobjects
containinga wealthof meaning,theyremainart primarilyfor a scientificsubculture.Theseimages
are seenby somescientistsas an “inner connection,a bridge,...betweenrationalscientificinsight
and emotionalaestheticappeal.
” [6] They fit the classicalcanonsof beauty.“Our feeling for
beautyis inspired by the harmoniousarrangement
of orderand disorderas it occursin natural
objects-in cloudstrees,mountainrangesor snowcrystals.
” [7] Therelationof disorderto orderin
naturalphenomenais complemented
by the relationof ChaosTheory to FractalGeometry.The
authorsof “Chaos andFractals,New Frontiersof Science
” explain:“When we examinethe developmentof a processover a periodof time, we speakin termsusedin chaostheory.When we are
moreinterestedin the structuralformswhich a chaoticprocessleavesin its wake,thenwe usethe
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terminologyof fractalgeometry,whichis reallythe geometrywhosestructuresare whatgive order
to chaos.” [8] The icon of chaosandfractalsis the Mandelbrotset,which “...can be interpretedas
an illustrated encyclopediaof an infinite numberof algorithms.It is a fantasticallyefficiently
organizedstorehouse
of images,andas suchit the examplepar excellenceof orderin chaos.“[9]

7

The ability to model naturalforms suchas coastlinesor snowflakeswith mathematicalmodels
seemsa “union of opposites.
” The balancebetweenorderandchaos,processand structure,image
and algorithm,the endlesslyrecursivemicro andmacroreversalof scale,and the combinationof
the boundedwith the infinite, contributeto this nearly-perfect
multilevelsymmetry,Fractalseven
” The time-and-spacelessness
have their sonic counterpartin music- the imagescan be “played.
suggestedby their existencewithin the computer,suggestsa transcendental,
out-of-bodyquality
which alsocontributesto their mystique.
This notionof beautyandsymmetries,
intertwinedwith scienceandnature,is a reassuringandold
fashionedideal of Art. Why arethesequalitiesout of syncwith mainstreamart?Contemporary
art
as well, tries to revealthe world as it really is, andis not alwaysconcernedwith beauty.Nor is it
very reassuring.In addition,the symmetrythatis so satisfyingto a scientistor mathematician
does
not alwaystranslatewell into art. GeorgeBernardShawwasreputedto havesaid,“...symmetryis
the enemyof art...” This samesymmetrycan also be readas a maddeningsameness-infinityas
tedium-and as a desireto imposetoo muchorderandconceptual
closure.
The idealization of Beauty and Nature also led to the progressive transformation and
romanticizationof the fractalimagesthemselves.
At first, someof the abstract imagesweregiven
sentimentaltitles,evocativeof landscape“Islands
’* or “Dark Canyon.
” The nextlogical stepwas
to mergescientificrealismwith visualrealism.The abstractmodelof naturewas forcedto assume
the appearanceof nature, of clouds, trees, and mountain ranges,adding another level of
recursiveness
’ andsymmetry.This newlandscape
takesthe form of 19thcenturyromanticism.
Caspar David Friedrich visitis a Fractal Landscape

We see a CasparDavid Friedrich, but without the lone figure envelopedin the mist, gazing
towardsthe horizon.Doesthe lone figure gazingupon Beautynow resideon the outsideof the
computer screen?In such romantic and sentimentalimagery, there is a pairing of today’s
mathematics
with yesterday
’s art history.Ironically,theseimageslosethe originalpurity achieved
by the elegantintegrationof algorithmandvisualresult.
“Put SomeChaosin Your Life!”
“Fractals Everywhere
”

The samesurfeit of meaningand connectivitythat inspiredtheseromanticvisual experimentsno
doubt contributedto the popularappropriationof chaosas an explanationof natural and social
phenomena.[lo]. Someinsist on a resemblance
betweenfractal patternsand thoseinducedby
hallucinogens.[l l] This, alongwith the mandala-likecenteredimagesand mysticalassociations
evokethe 1960’s. The presenceof TimothyLearyascelebrityspokesmodel
andthe re-emergence
of PeterMax in digital art would seemto completetherevival.
With suchuniversalappeal,it’s not surprisingthatfractalsappeared
everywhere-on mousepads,
T-shirts,videotapes,and computerscreens.It is hardto find anyonewho hasn’t seenthem. It is
evenharderto find someonewho admitsto still beingcrazyaboutthem-it
’s almostlike saying
that onestill likes Pachelbel
’s Canon.Again the ubiquityof theideaandimageservesto deadenits
impact. It becomesjust anotherpattern-generating
formula. The strangehybrids producedby
misunderstandings
betweenart and scienceand mathematicsshow that cliche can be produced
with the mostmodemmeansandideas.
“Cellmates or Soulmates?
”
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Scienceandart shareotherpeculiarterritoriesaswell. In visualizingsyntheticorganisms,scientists
have,perhapsnot inadvertently,appropriated
thevisuallanguages
of sciencefiction andSurrealism.
If chaosandfractalsopenour eyesto a dry airlessworld, thenartificial evolutionplungesus into a
realmof wet andwild biomorphicfantasies.Wherefractalsandchaosstrivetowardsa type of pure
beauty,sciencefiction hallucinationsof biologicalsurrealismdepictthe grotesque.
Unboundedby mathematical
theory,this experimental
disciplinecombinesbiologicalideaswith a
kind of “automaticprogramming
” with the computeras “medium.
” Theseimagessharesomeof
the characteristicsof fractalsand chaossuchas symmetry,and a mandala-likecenteringon the
screen.But add the third dimension.With multiple light sources,busy surfacepatterning,and a
penchantfor disembodiedeyeballsand musculartentacles,the viewer is thrust into the realm of
out-of-controlmetastaticorganicblobs.
Surrealiism revisited: The EyesHave It

Continuousmetamorphosis
throughmillions of iterationsmight producesomeinterestingforms.
Artificial evolutionmay yet havean impacton art whenit finds its own language,anddoesn
’t rely
on the anthropomorphic.
But so far, The Creatorsseemto havean inordinatefondnessfor eyeballs
and other artifacts of the Jungianunconscious.Yet unlike someof the subtle, evocativeand
dreamlikeimagesof surrealism,theseforms fail to makethe leap from organicraw materialto
fully assimilatedimages.As undigestedimages,they wed the biologicalto the abstractin a literal
patch.They succeedin the paradoxof makingthe unseenandphantasmagoric
seemextravagant
and predictableat once. Eyeball to eyeball with anotherbowling ball-shapedscungilli, the
iteration-wearyartloverhasto say,“If you’ve seenone...you’ve seenthemall.. . .”
IF CLICHk IS THE DISEASE,IS CONTENTTHE CURE?
Table of “Content
”

Somesay the missinglink is content.“Content
’* hasbeenrecognizedby an art communitywhich
hasonly recentlyshakenoff the constraintsof formalism.Replacingformalism,minimalismand
the otherismsof the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s, contentis the holy grail of the 90’s. Media critics have
proclaimedits absencein electronicart.Theysaywe’ve got it backwards:amazingnew techniques
arrive, then works are createdto employ them. The meansare matchedto the meaning as
afterthought.It’s thecontentconundrum.
Someart is driven by the technologycomingout of the marketplacerather than by aesthetics,
personalvision, or meaning.The hard-sellglitz of the demois absorbedinto the work, and art
becomesan extensionof the marketingcampaign.Is technologicalinnovationthe content?It can
be, but is canjust as easily be the handwavingthat concealsthe absenceof content.Artists are
squeezedfrom both sides.What the mainstreamart world seesas a superficial novelty, the
computercommunitydismisses
aspasse.Theeffectsof themomentwidely recirculate-this year’s
pet rock. When it’s noticedthatthereis somethinglacking,discussions
aboutcontentbegin.Can’t
the contentjust be pouredin, sincethe technological
form hasalreadybeenbuilt?
W’s the content,stupid. It’s not the dazzlingtechnique.
” [lo]
But beware“The FalseGod of Content
” [ll]
While everyonelamentsthe dearthof content,in somevenues,too muchcontentis a bad thing.
Chris Crawford[12], a well knowndesignerof interactivegamesspellsout the dangersof content
overload.“The worshipof contentcanleadto shovelware-hastilycreatedtitles with only a thin
veneerof interactivity.
” An obsessionwith contentcanlead to “highly polishedproductionsthat
are impoverisheddue to a lack of interactivity.
” Fromthatperspective,interactivityis demotedto
the role of “an electronicpageflipper.
” Crawfordcall this the expositorydelusion:the designers
don’t permit the userto engagein dialoguewith the multimediainstallation.The userexperiences
a lecture,not a conversation.
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And watch out: “Information is the ammunition.Your mind is the target.”
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The wrong amountof contentcan createother problemsas well; one difficulty is information
overload,or as Richard SaulWurmancalls it, “information anxiety.
” [13] Design (and art) are
supposedto help us filter information so that information has context, and meaningcan be
integratedand assimilated.That filtering processis the truedomainof the artist, who givesshape
to information, idea and emotion.When that integrativerole is sidestepped,
the coherenceof
intent,meaning,contextandmeansis broken.Clicheis a byproductof thatrupture.
The relationshipof contentto imageservesthis integrativefunction.It is the bridgethat connects
us with the broaderrealm of art history,aesthetics
andideas;the motivationto developa body of
work which expresses
a strongpersonalvision; andthe substance
thatengagesin critical dialogue
with otherworksof art Whenart reflectsintent,the toolsaregivenpurposeandmeaning.
CAN CRITICISM POINT THE WAY?
The mechanismfor respondingto art doesn
’t changejust because
the toolsdo. It’s up to the viewer
to look andcompare.Listento your visceralresponse.
Makeanemotionalconnection.Think. Even
a wildly negativeresponseis telling you something.Comparisons
canbe instructive.Let’s look at
someexamplesof success
andfailure.
“Another Day in Paradise
” was an installationby Victoria Vesnaseenin the Machine Culture
showat SIGGRAPH‘93. In this piecethreelargepreserved
palm treesprovideda naturalfocusof
attraction.For viewerswho took a closerlook, the attractionstoppedthere.One monitorplayeda
continuousvideo loop showingthe story of a VietnamesePhD. studentat UC Irvine. A second
palm held a video monitorwhich reflectedtheviewer
’s image,capturedby a surveillancecamera.
The third monitor(alsoembedded
in a tree)wasinteractiveandplayeda videotapewith footageof
’ daily life in Vietnam.With the impactof a point-of-purchase
displayin a mall, the palmsdwarfed
the monitors.Reducedto afterthought,the monitorsofferedpassiveviewing, and the chanceto
“see yourselfon TV,” with little affect.We later found therewere a numberof themesscattered
through the artist’s cataloguesummary,but they were invisible in the work. This “idea salad”
tossedtogetherdisconnected
thoughtfragmentsthatdidn’t addup: real estate,ecology,shopping
malls and the 20-yearanniversaryof the VietnamWar. This piecedemonstrates
the dangersof
elevatedpresentation
valuesservingup a pasticheof “currentconcerns.
”
An intimate video installation,that makesits pointswith subtlety,is “Family Portrait,
” by Luc
Courchesne(also seen at SIGGRAPH).An extendedmeditation on the subject of portrait
character,and human interaction,it enablesthe viewer to “converse
” with a group of virtual
friends.Not just a bunchof talking headson TV, the virtual beingsare disembodiedprojections,
which magicallyfloat in front of us. The forcedproximity of the installation,with the portraits
positionedfacingeachotheron the four sidesof a square,createda room-likeenvironmentwhich
further enhancedfamiliarity. Courchesne
hasadvancedan old and traditionalform by extending
the possibleinteractionsa viewercanhavewith a portrait.Oneof the mostsurprisingthingsabout
this installationis the powerof the emotionalconnectionwith images.Drawn into conversation,
one wants to spendtime. Why do thesevirtual beingsseemso real? A conversationcan halt
abruptly, and you wonder what it was you said. This installation,simple in its presentation,
initiatesan authenticinteraction.
Man in PolyesterSuit meetsMan in his BirthdaySuit.
What makesa work powerful?An extremecontrastof oppositesis evident when one looks at
Robert Mappletho e’s photogra h, Man in Polyester Suit, 1980 next to (Art)n group
’s
“hommage
” tuled ATapplethorpelTKe Nineties exhibitedat SIGGRAPH‘90. The Mapplethorpe
photographsare fully resonantwith tension.As GermanoCelanthas said, “There is always a
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dialectic in these images between provocation and aesthetic harmony. Consciously and unconsciously, Mapplethorpe tries to bridge the gap betweenopposite-rder
and disorder, dissent
and assent,anarchy and the ideal.“[l4] (Arty’s barrier-strip autostereograms,while purporing to
engage the same content, are lifeless. Hardly sensual,in this image the technology is distancing.
The supposedlydaring content might easily be exchangedfor any other: a bowl of fruit or a latemodel automobile. While the Mapplethorpe image engagedthe subject of race as well as sex, the
blue color of the stereo image avoids such chargedmeanings.Its icy surface has the warmth of a
medicalmodel or cadaver. Inadvertently, this work speaksof a new weightlessnessand disconnectednessfrom the body without impact or resonance.It wouldn
’t warrant a visit from the NEA.
If electronic art is to find its place in the mainstream, then this divergence in art and what’s
admired and acceptedby electronic artists must be addressed.Criticism can assist. It’s been said
that we don’t yet have the vocabulary to evaluate electronic art. But considering the amount of
newly-minted electronic jargon, adding to the grammar of electronic art may not be the answer.
Any evaluation of electronic art needs to recognize the pervasiveness of technology without
assuming that it is intrinsically wonderful or suspect.It should not be a shopping list of VRAM,
bits, 16.7 million colors or powerful hardware. Critics can raise the level of discourse by going
beyond discussionsof whether the evidenceof pixels in an image is appropriateor whether virtual
reality should be immersive or not. Reviews which catalogue tools or provide only technical or
methodological description contribute to the propagation of the digital cliche. After all, the work
should stand when the technical description is stripped away.

CONCLUSION
“But is it Art? Is it Good Art?
No one likes the perception that cliche and formula have become the signature of electronic art.
This already well-established perception has stigmatized an entire field; the same few genres of
cliched imagery are pointed out repeatedly, and much electronic art that does work is ignored.
Because some computer cliches are so visible, it becomes easy to dismiss most electronic art
without examination. This blanket indictment of technological art leaves the thoughtful electronic
artist in an ambivalent and defensive position. The problems are obvious, but the solutions are
slow to emerge.
It is clear that some electronic art is marked by cliche. This generally occurs when artists use the
new tools to reprise familiar forms. Or when a small set of visual effects is indiscriminately applied
without consideration of content or process.Or becauseadvertising hype makes impossible claims
and overemphasizesspecial effects. Or when the art/science union is forced to create mystical
meaning. Each category of electronic art has unfortunately developed its own set of formulas, as
artists try desperatelyto keep pace with technology.Should this invalidate theseemerging forms?
It does help to look at these cliches and not dismiss them without examination. This review of
cliches is not meant to merely enumeratethem, nor to focus on failure. Cliches are inadvertently
revealing. As a subtext, they signal the difficulties artists have in merging form and content with
the new tools. When faced with rapidly evolving modes, it’s all too easy to fall back on familiar
formulations. Faced with too many choices and too much change, it’s tempting to take the
unbearable“infinite possibilities
” and cut them down to size. But rather than limiting our vision,
we need to expand it.
Arthur Danto, in his December, 1992 Artforum review of “The Hydrogen Jukebox: Selected
Writings of Peter Schjeldahl,
” insists on the highestexpectationfor works of art. He says,“It is my
sensethat those who have not had the meaningsof their lives put into question by works of art
have not participated in the critical transactionthat alonejustifies the existenceand experienceof
art. Nothing else- not pleasure, information, political truth, quality, or visual excitement-is a
92
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substituteif the whole point and meaningof works of art is that they shouldmove the soulsof
thosewho arepresentto them.”
Clichesmay reveal inadvertenttruth, but they are by definition limiting. If electronicart is to
developits own forms we needto recognizethemandmoveon. If we havehigh expectationsfor
electronicart, then movementbeyondthe conventionaland routine is essential.Ironically, the
relianceon formula,technicaldeterminism,or the acceptance
of aestheticnovelty actuallyallows
us to avoid our own cry to “changethe way we think.” Computerclich6sare the refuge of the
reactionaryto the dizzyingspeedof change.Takecomfortin themat your own risk.
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